
WOW WATERSPORTS 

Welcome to WOW World of Watersports. If it is an inflatable tube and can be 
towed behind a boat or used for fun on the water, you will find it here. 

From inflatable water toys and water ski tubes to three person towable 
tubes and floating tubes, WOW is your source for all varieties of water 
inflatables. Founded in 2010 by industry leader Leroy Peterson, this company 
is constantly producing innovative products for enjoying the water in safe and 
adventurous ways. 

Our watersports tubes are designed for pools, lakes, rivers and the ocean. 
Some are meant to be pulled behind a boat, while others are perfect for just 
drifting and relaxing. Whether you like to float alone or with a friend, WOW 
has the ideal inflatable for your favorite summer pastime. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wowwatersports.com/product-category/towable-tubes/
https://wowwatersports.com/product-category/towable-tubes/


Going beyond providing the right river float tubes or boat towables, we ensure 
you have everything you need to use them to their full potential. Check out 
the ropes, pumps and quick connectors that will make your water adventure 
complete and safe. 

WOW has a huge inventory of towable water tubes, and they come in an array 
of creative shapes and different sizes. If you thought it was hard to find a four 
person towable tube, think again. The Big Boy, Giant Bubba and Yankee Limo 
are just a few of the huge towables for boats we carry. Hoping to host a party 
in the middle of your pool? Try a couple of our floating lounges like the River 
Rover or the First Class lounge. Or if you want something geared more toward 
a lake, consider buying our massive Tube A Rama floating islands designed 
for 6 or 10 people, the Water Walkway, or our one of a kind Aqua Treadmill. 

WOW is ahead of the game when it comes to inflatable towables and floating 
tubes. If you want to have serious fun on the water, WOW is the only brand 
you need to know! 

 

https://wowwatersports.com/product-category/river-lake-tubes/
https://wowwatersports.com/product-category/tow-ropes-pumps-accessories/towable-ropes/
https://wowwatersports.com/product-category/tow-ropes-pumps-accessories/inflatable-air-pumps/

